Sponsorship Levels

FABERGÉ - DONATION OF $5,000 (Presenting Sponsor, one available)

- Listed as Presenting Sponsor across all media (print, television, web, social platforms)
- Logo prominently displayed at www.simplyslavic.org over the year with link to your website
- 50 complimentary passes to the Simply Slavic Heritage Festival
- A 10’ x 10’ tent with table & chairs to distribute materials on site at festival
- Multiple references on Simply Slavic social media, before and after festival
- Involvement in Friday Rodina Tapping Ceremony at festival
- Top placement of logo and name in trifold presented to festival attendees
- Right of first refusal at this level next year

DRAGON – DONATION OF $2,500 (Naming Sponsor, five available)

- Naming rights to a major event venue (Slavic Beer Garden, Entertainment, Marketplace, Food, Heritage/Education Tents) with accompanying named signage
- Logo displayed at www.simplyslavic.org over the year with link to your website
- 25 complimentary passes to the Simply Slavic Heritage Festival
- A 10’ x 10’ tent with table & chairs to distribute materials on site at festival
- Multiple references on Simply Slavic social media, before and after festival
- Opportunity to display your branded banner at festival
- Prominent placement of logo and name in trifold presented to festival attendees

DOUBLE EAGLE – DONATION OF $1,000

- Logo displayed at www.simplyslavic.org over the year with link to your website
- 15 complimentary passes to the Simply Slavic Heritage Festival
- Multiple references on Simply Slavic social media, before and after festival
- Opportunity to display your branded banner at festival
- Opportunity to distribute materials on common promotional table at festival
- Prominent placement of logo and name in handouts presented to festival attendees
FALCON – DONATION OF $500

- Logo displayed at www.simplyslavic.org over the year with link to your website
- 8 complimentary passes to the Simply Slavic Heritage Festival
- Reference on Simply Slavic social media, before festival
- Opportunity to display your branded banner at festival
- Placement of logo and name in trifold presented to festival attendees

CASTLE – DONATION OF $250

- Company/organization name listed at www.simplyslavic.org over the year
- Reference on Simply Slavic social media, before festival
- Placement of name in trifold presented to festival attendees

VILLAGE – DONATION OF $100

- Company/organization name listed at www.simplyslavic.org over the year
- Placement of name in trifold presented to festival attendees

NESTING DOLL – DONATION OF $50

- Listing on website over the year, if desired

IN MEMORIAM – DONATION OF $25

- Listing on website over the year in special “in memoriam” section

IN HONOR OF – DONATION OF $25

- Listing on website over the year in special section

Thank you in advance for your sponsorship

Please make checks payable to:
Simply Slavic, P. O. Box 1372, Youngstown, OH 44501
or submit your payment online at www.simplyslavic.org/donate

Simply Slavic agrees to meet time-sensitive sponsorship commitments if sponsor payment & form are received by June 1, 2022.

Simply Slavic is a 501(c)(3) public charity [EIN #27-3270171], which enables your donation to be tax-deductible.

For questions, contact Simply Slavic at info@simplyslavic.org
Sponsorship Agreement

Simply Slavic, the downtown festival created specifically to celebrate Youngstown's Slavic community, will take place on Friday, June 17th from 5pm to 11pm and Saturday, June 18th from Noon to Midnight on Federal Plaza East. The festival will feature live music, folk dance performances, homemade food, children's learning areas, educational exhibits, and ethnic vendors.

Simply Slavic agrees to meet time-sensitive sponsorship commitments if sponsor payment is received by June 1, 2022.

Business/Individual/Family agrees to participate at the _____________ level for $________

Contact Information:

Business / Name:  _________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _____________ Zip______________
Contact Name: _______________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: ___________________________ Contact Email: _____________________
Sponsor Signature: _________________________________ Date: _____/_____/_________
Simply Slavic Solicitor/Committee Contact (if any):  ________________________________________

Payment Information: Payment must accompany this form to receive sponsor benefits

☐ Check Enclosed

Checks can be made payable to "Simply Slavic" and returned along with this signed agreement to Simply Slavic, P.O. Box 1372, Youngstown, OH 44501

Simply Slavic is a 501(c)(3) public charity [EIN #27-3270171], which enables your donation to be tax-deductible.

☐ Credit Card Payment Via Website - www.simplyslavic.org/donate

**Regardless of payment method, for levels that qualify, please e-mail a high-resolution, JPG or PNG of your logo to art@simplyslavic.org**